Microsurgical dermal-fat retransfer for progressive hemifacial atrophy.
Although the etiology of progressive hemifacial atrophy, Romberg's disease, is still unknown, it typically manifests during emotionally salient times, such as the period before the age of 20 years. It involves not only the subcutaneous tissue and skin but also the muscles and osteocartilaginous framework later. Treatment for the atrophy is, in general, recommended after progression of the disease ceases; otherwise, many augmentations will be required after re-atrophy. However, it has recently been reported that well-vascularized tissue might maintain its volume even in the progressive stage, and that progression might be interrupted by vascularized tissue transplantation. The authors report a case reconstructed with free vascularized dermal-fat re-transfer 13 years after a first reconstruction with free-flap transfer, because the primarily over-corrected region had gradually atrophied and the patient desired further treatment. Even though disease progression could not be completely controlled in this case, free vascularized tissue transfer should be considered for mentally fragile young patients, because the free flap is the best among the procedures for Romberg's disease for maintaining volume.